I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, state-of-the-art Al x Ga 1−x N / GaN high electron mobility transistors ͑HEMTs͒ grown on SiC substrates with a barrier Al composition of 40% exhibit maximum drain-source current densities of ϳ1.5 A / mm. 1 The limitation arises from the tensile strain that builds up in the AlGaN barrier and eventually leads to plastic relaxation above a critical thickness for large Al contents. A promising approach to overcome this limit is the growth of high quality nearly lattice-matched ͑LM͒ AlInN/GaN heterostructures. 2 Indeed, one of the main features of these LM heterostructures is the possibility to keep a high polarization induced sheet charge density at the heterointerface even for a vanishing piezoelectric component due to the absence of strain. Actually, a net positive charge appears at the interface because of the difference in spontaneous polarization between AlInN and GaN. 3 Then, electrons from surface states and residual donors tend to compensate for these polarization charges forming a twodimensional electron gas ͑2DEG͒ whose density is of the order of 2.6ϫ 10 13 cm −2 . 4 This gives rise to high performance HEMTs grown on c-plane sapphire substrates with above 2 A/mm drain-source current densities and a cutoff frequency of 26 GHz. 5 Similar heterostructures grown on SiC substrates exhibit an output power of up to 6.8 W/mm at 10 GHz. 6 This demonstrates the strong potential of this system, whereas only scarce information is available on the amount of piezoelectric and pyroelectric charges as a function of the In composition, the influence of the AlInN barrier thickness, and more generally, on the values of lattice constants, their bowing parameters, and the strain state of the underlying GaN buffer layer.
In this paper, we report on a detailed study of the 2DEG density in Al 1−x In x N / AlN/ GaN heterostructures with 0.03 Յ x Յ 0.23. The effects of both In composition and barrier thickness are investigated.
II. GROWTH AND EXPERIMENTS
Epilayers are grown in an AIXTRON 200/4 RF-S metal organic vapor phase epitaxy ͑MOVPE͒ system on 2 in. c-plane sapphire substrates. The growth is initiated by a lowtemperature ͑LT͒ GaN nucleation layer followed by a 2 m thick undoped GaN buffer layer, using trimethylgallium, nitrogen and hydrogen as carrier gases. The buffer layer was checked to exhibit a net residual doping density ͑N D − N A ͒ below 10 14 cm −3 to reduce the parasitic conduction paths as much as possible . The samples were then cooled down to grow the AlInN layers by using growth conditions previously optimized for LM AlInN heterostructures, while the indium content was altered by varying the temperature during the growth. 7, 8 A thin ϳ1 nm AlN interlayer was inserted in all samples to achieve a larger separation of the electron wave function from the AlInN barrier to decrease the impact of interface roughness and alloy scattering. This results in an improvement of the lateral transport properties of the 2DEG. 4 Secondary neutral mass spectroscopy ͑SNMS͒ is employed for a qualitative layer composition analysis. Reciprocal space maps ͑RSMs͒ are recorded with a high resolution x-ray diffractometer ͑HRXRD͒ using Cu K␣ 1 radiation ͑ = 1.540 562 Å͒. The 2DEG density ͑n s ͒ is measured using temperature-dependent standard Van der Pauw-Hall and low-frequency electrochemical capacitance voltage ͑C-V͒ techniques. The photoluminescence ͑PL͒ was carried out under weak excitation power density using the 244 nm line of a continuous wave Ar + laser frequency doubling unit at 8 K.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Structural properties Figure 1 shows a SNMS sputtering profile of an Al 0.855 In 0.145 N / AlN ͑1 nm͒/GaN/sapphire sample with ϳ13 nm barrier thickness. The AlN interlayer manifests itself as a sharp peak in the Al concentration profile for sputtering times between 160 and 170 s. The detected intensities of Ga, Al, and In species between 0 and 160 s sputtering times confirm that the barrier only consists of the AlInN alloy. Notice that SNMS is not a suitable method to measure the stoichiometry of thin films, since a reference sample is needed with an a priori well-defined composition to determine the sensitivity factors. In addition, the exponential decay of the intensities does not allow drawing of conclusions on diffusion or concentration gradients since they even appear for layers with constant homogeneous compositions and are hence inherent to this method. 9 However, we can firmly state from SNMS analysis that there is no or at least only a minor Ga diffusion into the AlInN barrier.
Recently, Lorenz et al. 10 clarified the deviation observed between the indium compositions determined by HRXRD analysis from the actual indium composition obtained by nondestructive Rutherford backscattering ͑RBS͒ using nonzero lattice constant bowing parameters equal to −0.010 Å and −0.075 Å for the a and c lattice constants, respectively. This led to the LM condition for AlInN on fully relaxed GaN corresponding to an indium composition of 17.1%. To determine the c lattice constants of GaN and AlInN layers, symmetric ͑002͒ scans have been performed. Then, the lattice parameter c is directly given by the Bragg relation c = l · / ͑2 sin ⌰ B ͒, where l is the Miller index in ͑hkl͒ notation and ⌰ B is the Bragg angle. 11 Alternatively, a and c can be read out from the RSM for an asymmetric reflection by using the relations a =2 / q x · ͱ 4 / 3͑h 2 + k 2 + hk͒ and c =2 / q z · l, with q x and q z the lateral and transverse scattering vectors, respectively. Note that a slight error can be introduced because for asymmetric reflections, the intensity maximum does not appear at the Bragg angle.
12 Figure 2 shows RSMs for the ͑105͒ reflection for a sample with the AlInN barrier under tensile strain ͑sample C͒ and under compressive strain ͑sample E͒. Information on the residual strain of the GaN buffer layer can confidently be determined from the LT PL of the GaN bandedge. 13, 14 The free exciton ͑FX A ͒ energy ͑Table I͒ indicates that the GaN buffer layer is under a slight inplane compressive strain ʈ = ͑a − a 0 ͒ / a 0 , where a 0 is the relaxed parameter of GaN, which varies between −0.11% and −0.19% for the different samples ͑relaxed GaN lattice parameters are assumed to be a = 3.1876 Å and c = 5.1846 Å͒. 12 The observed differences in residual strain for the GaN buffer layer of the various samples might be attributed to a slight change in their respective growth conditions. Then, the reciprocal lattice vectors at the maximum intensity of the GaN reflection in the RSM were corrected to the lattice parameters obtained from GaN bandedge luminescence from which the lattice parameters of the AlInN barriers were deduced. Results are summarized in Table I . The alloy concentration for strained layers is usually assigned by employing the relaxed lattice constants for the alloy and by assuming the validity of the elastic continuum theory, i.e., which the relation for conventional biaxial strain holds. If one relies on the bowing parameters given in Ref. 10 one obtains an indium composition range between 7.2% and 20.6%. The actual indium content for the lattice matching condition also depends on the strain state of the underlying GaN layer. In the case of a completely relaxed GaN layer with a = 3.1876 Å, it should be met at 17.1%. For a slight compressive strain, as it is the case for our samples with a = 3.1825 Å, it occurs at 16.5%. In addition, RBS was also performed to determine the indium content of these layers with an accuracy of Ϯ0.5% and to show, overall, a good agreement with XRD values. 15 Further, we have found that samples grown in the compressive strain regime ͑x Ͼ 16.5%͒ exhibit slight relaxations of ϳ5% and ϳ10% for samples D and E, respectively. Since the intensity of the AlInN peak in RSMs is slightly shifted to lower scattering vectors, this corresponds to an a AlInN , which is slightly larger than a GaN . Note that relaxation mechanisms have been reported for 100 nm unannealed AlInN films where partial relaxation was observed for In content deviations of Ϯ3% from the LM composition, regardless whether layers were compressively or tensely strained. 16 For ϳ120 nm thick compressively grown Al 0.76 In 0.24 N layers, the relaxation is accompanied by the formation of two distinct sublayers of different In compositions. 15, 17 Note that for thin layers, it is difficult to determine the actual origin of this relaxation. The latter might be related to an onset of phase separation or a composition depth gradient.
B. Electrical properties
Let us now describe the electronic properties of those heterostructures. An interface charge builds up due to the abrupt change of the polarization per volume across the AlInN/GaN heterointerface. 3, 18 The total polarization charge density is the sum of spontaneous polarization ͑P sp ͒ and piezoelectric polarization ͑P pz ͒, which gives an upper limit for the 2DEG density formed at the heterointerface. Free electrons compensate the positive polarization charges, forming a 2DEG at the heterointerface, whose density can be described by the following implicit equation:
where is the total bound sheet charge density, e is the electron charge, and 0 are the relative dielectric constant and the dielectric permittivity of the vacuum, respectively, d AlInN is the thickness of the barrier, e⌽ b is the Schottky barrier height, E F is the Fermi level with respect to the GaN conduction band, and ⌬E C is the conduction band offset between AlInN and GaN, which depends on the In composition x. In the limit of large barrier thicknesses, the 2DEG density approaches the total bound sheet density ͑x͒ / e. Since we are dealing with AlInN/AlN/GaN heterostructures, the effect of the AlN interlayer can be taken into account by using an effective band offset ⌬E C,eff , corresponding to the energy difference of the AlInN and GaN conduction bands on both sides of the AlN interlayer. 19 The potential drop across the AlN interlayer can be approximated by
where AlN is the total polarization charge across an AlN/ GaN interface and d AlN is the AlN interlayer thickness. Thus, the effective band offset is given by
where ⌬E C,AlN/GaN is the band offset at the AlN/GaN heterointerface and ⌬E C,AlInN/AlN is the band offset at the AlInN/ AlN heterointerface. In contrast to the experimentally measured band offset at the AlN/GaN heterointerface of ϳ1.42 eV, 20 there is only scarce experimental values for the AlInN/AlN band offset. Thus, we rely on the relation ⌬E C,ABN = 0.63 ͓E g,ABN ͑x͒ − E g,ABN ͑0͔͒ and a band gap bowing parameter of ϳ5 eV for the AlInN alloy. 21 Inserting Eq. ͑3͒ in Eq. ͑1͒ and neglecting the n s dependence of Eq. ͑2͒ yield
͑4͒
From Eq. ͑4͒ the role of the interlayer becomes obvious. If the thickness of the AlN interlayer is thicker than the critical thickness to form a 2DEG, the AlN layer will be the main contributor. However, if the AlN interlayer is thinner than this critical thickness, the AlInN layer on top of it will be the main contributor to the 2DEG density. An AlN interlayer of ϳ1 nm confidently lies below the critical thickness to form a 2DEG. 8, 22 On the other hand, the sum of negative polarization charges at the AlInN/AlN interface and positive polarization charges at the AlN/GaN interface equals the polarization charges of the AlInN/GaN heterostructure without an interlayer. Thus, an extrapolation of the bound sheet charges via AlInN barrier thickness variation using Eq. ͑4͒ will give the difference in polarization charges corresponding to the single heterostructure. Furthermore, an increase in the AlN interlayer thickness from 0 to 2 nm will also slightly increase the 2DEG density by an amount of ϳ0.4ϫ 10 13 cm −2 . Similar effects of an AlN interlayer are also reported for AlGaN/ AlN/GaN heterostructures. 23 Figure 3 shows a self-consistent band structure calculation 24 for an Al 0.855 In 0.145 N / AlN/ GaN heterostructure with 0, 1, and 2 nm thick AlN interlayers. The inset shows the calculated and measured 2DEG density increases as a function of the AlN interlayer thickness variation. Obviously, the AlN interlayer prevents the electron wave function from penetrating into the AlInN barrier due to an increased effective mass and band offset. Thus, without an interlayer, ϳ8.7% of the electron density distribution penetrates into the AlInN barrier, while for a 1 nm interlayer, the percentage is only ϳ2.5% with a penetration depth of ϳ0.7 nm; i.e., the electrons only penetrate into the interlayer. For interlayer thicknesses of Ͼ1 nm, the electron wave function again approaches the heterointerface due to the increased 2DEG density. This confirms, indeed, the experimentally found optimal AlN interlayer thickness of ϳ1 nm, where the 2DEG exhibits a mobility of ϳ1170 cm 2 / V s and a sheet resistance as low as 194 ⍀ / Ǣ at 300 K. 4 Figure 4 shows the 2DEG density deduced from lowfrequency ͑0.3 kHz͒ electrochemical C-V measurements for 6 and 14 nm thick barriers for different compositions ͑black squares͒. The 2DEG densities range from ϳ2.2ϫ 10 13 up to ϳ3.5ϫ 10 13 cm −2 for 14 nm thick barriers, for an indium content varying between 21% and 7%, respectively. For 6 nm thick barriers, 2DEG densities between ϳ1.1ϫ 10 13 and ϳ2.6ϫ 10 13 cm −2 were found for a barrier indium composition between 22% and 3%, respectively. Note that the precision on the measured 2DEG densities is Ϯ0.1ϫ 10 13 cm −2 due to statistical composition and thickness fluctuations. Additionally, the Hall coefficient 1 / eR H was measured in the Van der Pauw geometry at 300 K ͑open circles͒ and 77 K ͑open triangles͒ for all samples. A difference rising up to 25% is found between C-V and Hall coefficient measurements ͑e.g., for the 14 nm thick AlInN barrier sample with 7% In͒. Such deviation has already been reported by other authors for AlGaN/GaN 2DEGs. 25 This can have several origins. In general, the Hall coefficient will only coincide with 2DEG densities derived from C-V if ͑i͒ the surface potential is the same, ͑ii͒ the structure is undoped, ͑iii͒ only one conducting layer with isotropic resistivity contributes to the current, and ͑iv͒ the magnetic field is sufficiently high for the scattering factor r H to become unity. Indeed, an in-plane direction dependence of the 2DEG mobility can lead to erroneous experimental 2DEG densities. 26, 27 Such an anisotropy of the mobility can occur if the interface roughness scattering is the main scattering mechanism 22 and the heterointerface possesses nonisotropic correlation lengths. 28 Indeed, in our case, atomic force microscopy measurements reveal a strong anisotropy of the correlation length of the underlying GaN buffer surface ͑not shown͒ that could be responsible for the experimental deviations. On the other hand, self-consistent Schrödinger-Poisson calculations reveal the possible occupation of the first excited state. Occupation of the first excited subband is also experimentally found in AlGaN/GaN and AlGaN/AlN/GaN heterostructures. 29, 30 For 6 nm Al 0.855 In 0.145 N / AlN/ GaN heterostructures, ϳ9% of the electrons are in the first excited state. This amount increases to ϳ12% if the barriers are 14 nm thick and to ϳ15% for a 14 nm Al 0.93 In 0.07 N / AlN/ GaN heterostructure. An occupied excited state would, hence, result in a second conducting layer thereby decreasing 1 / eR H according to a simple two-layer model. 31 Furthermore, the influence of residual doping in the barrier might also play a role. By using the relation V = eN D / 2 0 · x d 2 in the depletion approximation, 31 where x d is the width of the depletion region and V is the total voltage across the depletion region, the minimum residual donor concentrations for those thin layers, which are clearly detectable via C-V can be estimated. If one assumes a linear regime of the 1 / C 2 plot of ϳ0.2 V, this would correspond to minimum residual donor densities of ϳ1.5ϫ 10 18 cm −3 for 14 nm LM barriers and ϳ7 ϫ 10 18 cm −3 for 6 nm LM barriers. Below this threshold, donors might be present but cannot clearly be detected. Hence, electrons activated from residual donors might affect the 2DEG density.
However, even in the absence of any residual doping, an intrinsic change of the 2DEG density as a function of temperature is to be expected. This effect mainly has two origins: the first one is the temperature dependence of the lattice constants and, thus, the change of the barrier strain with temperature, which will induce a change in piezoelectric polarization. 32 Second, the strain state and the temperature will also affect the band offset and, hence, influence the confinement of carriers at the heterointerface. 33 For pseudomor- 
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phic barriers, the effect of the temperature on the total bound sheet charge leads to a significantly larger influence on the 2DEG density than the temperature dependence of the band offset. By using interpolated values for the elastic and piezoelectric constants, the piezoelectric polarization charges for a LM AlInN/GaN heterostructure should increase by an amount ⌬͑ / e͒ϳ0.15ϫ 10 13 cm −2 from 10 to 300 K and ⌬͑ / e͒ϳ0.11ϫ 10 13 cm −2 from 77 to 300 K, respectively. If the barrier layers are unstrained and the potential at the AlInN-air interface does not change with temperature, then a decrease in the band offset with temperature would lead to a decrease in the 2DEG density of ϳ0.005ϫ 10 13 cm −2 from 77 to 300 K. For the 6 nm thick barrier layers in the compressive regime ͑x = 19.5% and 21%͒, we measure, indeed, a decrease in the 2DEG density of ϳ0.01ϫ 10 13 cm −2 from 77 to 300 K, likely because the influence of the electrons activated from the residual donors is less pronounced than for the respective 14 nm thick barriers.
An aspect detrimental to the recovery of the total polarization charge density limit is the large misfit of layers, which are not grown LM to GaN. Indeed, the latter possess a critical thickness t cr beyond which they tend to relax. A simple estimate is given by the relation t cr ϳ b e / 2 ʈ , with the Burgers vector b e = 0.318 25 nm. 34 Thus, for the growth of AlN on GaN, t cr is ϳ6.5 nm. 22 The incorporation of indium allows, thus, increase in the barrier thickness. Especially for a vanishing ʈ in the LM case, very thick layers can be grown ͑experimentally more than 500 nm͒, allowing recovering a 2DEG density close to the total polarization charge density limit. Figure 5 shows fits ͑blue lines͒ of the 300 K C-V data ͑black squares͒ obtained by using Eq. ͑4͒ for five alloy compositions ͑corresponding to Table I͒. These fits support values for the surface potentials e⌽ b ͑x͒ with the electrolyte and for the bound interface sheet density ͑x͒ / e. These results are summarized in Table II . When the full line turns into a dashed line, it indicates the critical thickness t cr for a given In content either in the tensile or in the compressive regime beyond which an onset of relaxation can be expected if the barrier layers are grown fully pseudomorphic to GaN. Especially in the compressive regime, we point out that the experimental 2DEG densities for 14 nm thick AlInN barriers are larger than expected from a pure pseudomorphic behavior. The critical thickness t cr , derived by using the inplane strain values deduced from Table I is also given in  Table II . More sophisticated models of strain relaxation mechanisms could potentially be applied. 35 Note that e⌽ b ranges up to 3.1 eV. Such high values are also experimentally found in AlGaN/AlN/GaN heterostructures. 20 Figure 6 shows the 2DEG densities versus indium compositions for 6 and 14 nm thick AlInN barriers and the extrapolated total bound sheet density ͑x͒ / e obtained by using Eq. ͑4͒. Error bars indicate an uncertainty of Ϯ0.3 ϫ 10 13 cm −2 for the extrapolated ͑x͒ / e. Additionally, the spontaneous P sp ͑x͒ and the piezoelectric P pz ͑x͒ polarizations FIG. 5 . ͑Color online͒ 2DEG density ͑deduced from C-V measurements͒ at room temperature for 6, 9, 14, and 33 nm thick Al 1−x In x N barriers on GaN epilayers ͑black squares͒. Blue lines correspond to a fit by using Eq. ͑4͒. A full line turning into a dashed line indicates that the critical thickness t cr beyond which pseudomorphic AlInN layers are expected to relax is achieved for the respective composition. and their sum are shown based on the calculations of the macroscopic polarization for the AlInN alloy for two different atomic structures as given by Bernardini and Fiorentini 36 Indeed, these authors pointed out a strong nonlinear behavior for P sp ͑x͒ and P pz ͑x͒ depending on the atomic structure. Calculations were performed for a random alloy, i.e., a random distribution of group-III elements on the wurtzite cation sites, while anion sites are occupied by nitrogen leading to a P sp bowing parameter b random ϳ −0.065 C / m 2 ͑black lines in Fig. 6͒ . On the other hand, ordering effects in the AlInN alloy can lead to a significant change in P sp ͑x͒. Thus, for a CuPt-like structure, i.e., Al ͑or In͒ atomic planes alternating with Ga planes along the ͓0001͔ direction, b CuPt is predicted to be ϳ−0.337 C / m 2 ͑gray lines in Fig. 6͒ . For the tensile strain regime, extrapolated ͑x͒ / e values agree fairly well with the trend expected for pseudomorphic layers, i.e., a contribution from P pz ͑x͒ is present. On the other hand, the uncertainties on the extrapolation do not allow for drawing a conclusion for the atomic structure of the AlInN. In the compressive regime ͑samples D and E͒, the extrapolated ͑x͒ / e values are much higher than expected for a pseudomorphic random alloy. Even the 2DEG densities for the 14 nm thick AlInN barriers exceed the polarization limit given by the black full line despite only a minor onset of relaxation of ϳ10%. The exact mechanism responsible for this behavior is not known at the present stage. Elastic energy release through AlInN phase segregation could be invoked; ordering effects or roughness induced polarization charges 37 could also play a role.
IV. SUMMARY
In conclusion, high quality AlInN thin barriers with a 1 nm AlN interlayer in the 3%-23% indium composition range have been grown on GaN by MOVPE. The absence of Ga in the AlInN barrier is confirmed by SNMS and HRXRD. The lattice parameters are determined via HRXRD taking into account the residual strain of the GaN layer. The role of the AlN interlayer was pointed out by explaining the high mobility window at ϳ1 nm interlayer thickness. The 2DEG densities range from ϳ2.2ϫ 10 13 up to ϳ3.5ϫ 10 13 cm −2 for 14 nm thick AlInN barriers and from ϳ0.8ϫ 10 13 up to ϳ2.0ϫ 10 13 cm −2 for 6 nm thick AlInN barriers, when varying the indium content from 21% to 7% for 14 nm thick barriers and from 23% to 3% for 6 nm thick barriers, respectively. Interestingly, the 6 nm thick LM AlInN barrier gives rise to a 2DEG density as high as 1.7 ϫ 10 13 cm −2 , which might reveal to be very useful for HEMT device processing. Furthermore, the total bound interface sheet density and the surface potential were extrapolated as lying between 3.2 ϫ 10 13 and 4.8ϫ 10 13 cm −2 and 2.6 and 3.1 eV for an indium content ranging from 21% to 7%, respectively. A good agreement between the strain state of the AlInN layer and the 2DEG density formed at the heterointerface is found for the tensile regime, while experimentally found 2DEG densities for the compressive regime are larger than expected for a pseudomorphic random alloy despite only a minor onset of relaxation.
